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Legislative/
Regulatory
Scorecard for 2006
The year isn't comptetety over, but with the etection coming up in a coupte of weeks,
and the future controt of the U.S. House and Senate in question, I thought it might be
hetpfut to briefty review the major issues we have been fottowing in 2006.
Universal Service: Legistative/ Regutatory Affairs Committee Chair Dave Ostrom and
I had the opportunity to meet in earty October with three legal advisors to FCC
Commissioners and the Chief and key staff from the Wireline Competition Bureau, to
discuss the proposed changes in the Universal Service cottection methodology. We
reiterated our concerns about the potentiaI cost of a numbers-based coltection
method, and presented data showing that the average institution's USF cost woutd
increase tenfold from just over $1,500 per month to over $15,000 per month if a
numbers-based system were introduced. We were assured by nearty everyone we
met with that comprehensive USF reform is not likety in the near future, due to other
pressing matters before the Commission.
ln June, 2006, the FCC adopted severalinterim changes to the USF program, requiring
VolP providers to contribute and increasing the "safe harbor" (defauit) percentage
that cettutar carriers must contribute. ln August, DSL providers were exempted from
contributing to the fund. No one knows what the long term combined effect of these
changes witt be, but the required percentage contribution went down slightty for the
fourth quarter of 2006. We are hopeful that these changes witt mitigate any pressure
for near-term imptementation of a numbers-based system, atthough many telecom
carriers are urging the FCC to take this approach.
Telecom Reform: No comprehensive tetecom reform legislation was passed in 2006,
and experts agree that it is untikety to be adopted during the "tame duck" session at
the end of the year. We are carefutty monitoring devetopments and wi[[ keep our
members informed if this changes.
Net Neutrality: The higher education community has been engaged in an effort to
have strong language on net neutratity inctuded in any major tetecom reform
legislation. ACUTAis supporting this effort, which faces stiff opposition from numerous
carriers. lt is acknowtedged that this issue was key in preventing tetecom reform
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legistation from being passed in the Senate thus far. This witt continue to be a high priority for
the higher education community in the next session of Congress.
CALEA: ln late October, ATIS (The Attiance for Telecommunications lndustry Sotutions, an industry
standard-setting organization) and TIA (Tetecommunications lndustryAssociation) published their
long-awaited updated CALEA compliance standard. A press retease is available at http://
www.atis. ore/ PRESS/ pressreteases2006 / 100206. htm. Various committees within higher education
plan to anatyze the document to ascertain the implications for our institutions.
However, current legaI interpretation of CALEA compliance requirements are that the majority
of cottege and university networks fatt within the definition of private networks, and are therefore
exempt from CALEA compliance. ACUTA's representative on the higher education CALEATechnicat
Committee, Watt Magnussen from Texas A&M, witt be among those reviewing the new standard
and reporting on technicat issues. We witt keep you informed as new information becomes avaitable.
Each institution shoutd consutt its own legat counset in reaching a decision as to whether your
institution witt be required to compty.
ln addition, we wil[ ctosely watch for any new legistation that is introduced on CALEA, as we
understand that the Dept. of Justice plans to seek legislation that would reduce or etiminate
current CALEA exemptions.
Excise Tax: As previousty reported byACUTA, the IRS has stopped cotlection of the Federal excise
tax on interstate long distance as of Juty 31. We are awaiting guidance from the IRS on a simptified
method for businesses to fite for refunds of the tax paid for the last three years on their 2006 tax
returns. We witt forward this information to our members when it is avaitabte. (Nonprofit cotteges
and universities were generatly exempt from the Federal excise tax. ln a 1997 Private Ruling, the
IRS had determined that tocal and totl services provided to non-profit educational institutions
are genera[[y tax exempt, including locaI and tolt services resotd by universities to their residentiaI
students. However, some institutions may have cottected and remitted this tax on behatf of
entities operating on their campus.)
This is just a summary of the key issues we have fottowed this year, and I woutd like to thank the
members of the Legistative/Regutatory Affairs Committee for their ditigence in researching and
advising us on many of these issues. We are atso very appreciative of ACUTA Past President
Jeanne Jansenius for keeping us up-to-date in her monthty cotumn in this newstetter. A more
comptete lssues Matrix is avaitabte at http://www.acuta.ore/Retation/
down loadFi [e. cf m?DocN um=767, updated quarterty.
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Audio Seminar
Open-Source
lP Telephony
Thursday
Nov. 9
1:30-3:00 p.m. EST
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ACUTA is pteased to offer an audio seminar based on one of the sessions at the 2006 Annuat
Conference that event attendees found most informative'
This seminar witt discuss open-source lP telephony as a strategic choice. Presenter Jose Vatdes
Jr., Associate Director for Tetecommunications at Cotorado State University, wit[ discuss how this
emerging technotogy is being apptied at CSU as a production voice-maiI ptatform and its potentia[
for disptacing or minimizing retiance on proprietary tetephony systems.
ACUTAwoutd tike to acknowtedge the sponsorship of this audio seminar by 3Com. Visit http:ll
www. 3Com.com / education.
Via convenient conference-cat[ technotogy, you witt be abte to [isten to the presenter, ask questions,
and interact with ACUTA members at participating sites. Att you need is a phone. An unlimited
number of colleagues at your institution may listen in via speakerphone at no extra charge.
Registration fee is 569 forACUTAmembers, $109 for nonmembers. Ptease register no later than
Monday, November 6. Register ontine at: http: / /www.acuta.orq/?1 628.
Seminar handouts witt be availabte on the ACUTA website (or detivered as an e-maiI attachment)
prior to the seminar. The tott-free dia[-in tetephone number wilt be provided in your confirmation
e-mait. (Tott-free diating is avaitabte for U.S. and Canada onty. Others witt be given a to[[ number.)
Direct questions regarding content to Donna Hatt, ACUTAManager of ProfessionaI Devetopment,
dhatt@acuta.org or phone 859/278-3338 x231. Questions regarding registration should be directed
to Amy Burton, aburton@acuta.org, at 859 I 278'3338 x240.
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A Communications
Method Respected
by lts Peers
Kevin Tanzillo
DUX PR
kevin@duxpr.com
As regutar readers know, this cotumn tries to give you earty notice of new technotogies
and their tikety impact on your campus communications networks. Of course, that's when
we're not having fun with acronyms, since for some hard-to-fathom reason we find so
many of them amusing. But this month's cotumn detivers no entertaining acronyms, instead
offering an earty heads-up about a development that witt probabty
start to influence your networking in the next 12 to 18 months.
We want to talk this time about "VolP peering." Perhaps you've
heard the term. lt describes the effort to make sure that att VolP
traffic, wherever it is generated, stays on a VolP network for its
entire journey, at no time touching the traditionat PSTN (Pubtic
Switched Tetephone Network). The peering payoff is in the form
of network efficiencies and cost savings, since carriers can avoid
interconnect fees and keep voice catt quatity high.
The peering comes into ptay because the carriers involved in this
devetop relationships in which they agree to exchange VolP traffic
and keep it on lP backbones instead of the PSTN. Thus they become
peers, in contrast to the retationships among the carriers of
traditional voice traffic.
The more efficient routing inherent in VolP makes certain interconnections viabte that
didn't used to be. Traditional carrier interconnections require direct trunks between
their switches. But VolP can leverage the meshed lP networking structure, without requiring
switch ports or discrete trunks.
At this point, peering is in an embryonic stage, with peer carriers handting onty a tiny
fraction of VolP traffic in the U.S. However, more and more carriers-primarity smal[er
players-are showing interest. White some carriers are starting to offer end-to-end VolP
services to enterprise customers, it wit[ probably be 12 months or more before the [arger
carriers get involved and turn this into a big-time trend.
Why shoutd you care? Your bottom line is why. From the perspective of an enterprise
organization, such as a coltege or university, keeping your voice calts on lP networks and
backbones can save at least 20 percent in telecommunications and operations costs.
However, since the "mainstream" carriers are going to be stow in devetoping or
participating in these kinds of peering retationships, due in part to interconnect revenue
and regulatory issues, these are savings you're going to have to be patient for.
It isn't too early, though, to start tatking to your service provider representative about
this issue, to see where your carrier stands on it. You can atso start to ask the carrier how
much of its VolP traffic is currentty or wit[ soon be end-to-end lP, terminated either on its
own network or through a peering partner, and what that means in cost savings that
might be passed atong to you.
As always, if there are specific topics you would like to see covered in this spoce, please
let me know vio e-moil ot kevin@duxpr.com.
Plan Now to Attend the Spring Event
Summit on lP Communications in
Higher Education
Aprit 2007
Battimore, Maryland
Marriott Waterfront
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Jeanne Jansenius
University of the South
jjanseni@sewanee.edu
Update
Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau Established
Due to the recent events, last year's hurricane season, and9/11, the FCC an-
nounced on 9 126/ 06 that a new bureau has been estabtished to build on the FCC's
commitment to pubtic safety and retiabitity. The bureau has been designed to pro-
vide robust, retiabte, and resitient communications service during times of emer-
gency and is responsibte for the combined pubtic safety-retated functions that
were dispersed. The organization's structure is divided into three areas: poticy,
pubtic communications outreach and operations, and communications system anaty-
sis. Commissioner Michael Copps said, "As I have said many times, business as
usual is just not acceptabte when it comes to pubtic safety. To put it btuntty, I
betieve this is a step we shoutd have taken more than five years ago in response to
the searing lessons of 9111. ...My hope is that when history looks back on this
reorganization, it witt be seen as the first step in putting the FCC out front-where
it tong shoutd have been-in providing communications security for atI Americans in
this dangerous age." (http: //wwwfcc.qov/pshs/)
FCC Decision Pushed Back on AT&T-BellSouth Merger
FCC Chairman Kevin Martin has rescheduted an open meetingf or 11/3/06 at which
the Commission witl consider the proposed merger untess the issue has been re-
sotved before then. This wit[ provide a 10-day window for comment addressing the
concerns of Democratic commissioners Adetstein and Copps as wetI as competitive
carriers and consumer groups. Senator Patrick Leahy of Vermont, senior Democrat
on the House Judiciary Committee, charged, "By approving the merger without
any conditions, the administration is avoiding court review, ignoring Congress, and protecting big business
at consumers'expense." lt is atso anticipated that Repubtican Commissioner Robert McDowel[ may not
participate due to his previous work as a tobbyist for a carrier group. This coutd lead to a tie vote.
According lo lvlultichonnel News,1}l30l06, a coalition funded by Googte, Yahoo!, eBay, and Amazon.com
has proposed thatAT&T be required to not discriminate "in their carriage and treatment of lnternet traffic
based on the source, destination, or ownership of such traffic." AT&T senior executive vice president Jim
Cicconi , in a prepared statement, rejected a proposal requiring AT&T to adhere to lnternet-nondiscrimina-
tion rutes in order to gain FCC approval to merge with BettSouth: "The proper ptace to be debating the pros
and cons of net neutratity is in the U.S. Congress or in an industry-wide proceeding at the FCC." (http://
www. m u lti c ha n net. com / a rti c [e / CA6 3 8626 3. h tm I )
Access Solution for Rural America?
Broadband wiretess continues to expand. You cannot pick up a magazine or attend a conference where this
issue is not a topic. The primary focus continues to be on mobite broadband and its benefits to ruratAmerica.
The FCC noted in their annuaI report to Congress (9126106),that there is "effective competition" in the
wiretess marketptace. About 98% of Americans now live in counties where there are at least three wiretess
providers. Traiting this expansion of wiretess avaitabitity is wiretess broadband for rural America.
The FCC recently approved a new pitot program that will attow assistance to pubtic and nonprofit heatth-
care providers in estabtishing state and regionat broadband networks connecting back to lnterent2. Univer-
saI Service Funds wilI be utilized to construct these networks, bringing advanced teteheatth and telemedicine
services to ruraI areas of the nation.
New advocacy groups are being formed that witt hetp this effort. According to Chris Putata, executive vice
president of pubtic poticy EARTHLINK, "the development of secure, ubiquitous, wiretess communications
and broadband services hinges on a regular suppty of [icensed spectrum for commerciaI use." This new
advocacy group wit[ focus on spectrum poticies to enabte improvement of mobite broadband service. Mem-
bership inctudes Verizon Wire-
less, Quatcomm, lnc., Lucent
Technotogies, lnc., Nortel Net-
works Corp., Cingular Wiretess
LLC, and the CD/t,tA devetopment
Group. (Te lecommuni cations
Report, 10/15106).
For More ln-Depth Coverage of Legislative & Regulatory lssues:
ACUTA members may read about the [atest devetopments in tetecommunications-
and Internet-retated issues in the most recent Legislative and Regulatory Update,
an etectronic newsletter prepared monthty by Witey Rein & Fietding. Access this
newstetter at http://www.acuta.ore/retation/DowntoadFile.cfm?docNum=309
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FYI
UsefuI lnformation
from the Campus
http: / /www. studentmonitor. com
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Board
Report
  October
Riny Ledgerwood
San Diego State Univ.
ACUTA Secretary/Treasurer
r ledge rw @mai l. sdsu. edu
ln the spring of 2006, Student Monitor of Ridgewood, NJ, conducted extensive research
into how students are using communications technotogy on campus today. ACUTAeNews is
pleased once again to feature setected resutts of that survey. We appreciate Student
Monitor's assistance as we strive to providb the most usefu[ and up-to-date information.
lf you woutd tike to know more about the survey, contact Eric Wei[, managing partner at
Student Monitor, at weit@studentmonitor.com, or visit their website at http://
www. studentmonitor. com.
This month, let's look at how students are making catts.
Method
Cett
Catting Card
Diat direct
Pre-paid
Cottect
Credit Card
lnternet
Spring Spring Spring Spring Spring Spring Year2001 2002 2003 2004 200s 2006 Ago% % % % % % %Change35 46 67 65 75 69 -620 13 13 14 13 10 -34839231897-Z
36 35 22 15 6 4 -2
241714934+1
1121110
5211110
. Used with permission
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The Board of Directors met by conference catl on October 5 and approved the following:
. Module descriptions for2007 AnnuaI Conference, inctuding topics such as "Managing
the Evotution to lP," "Strategic Ptanning for Communications Technotogy," "Business
and Financia[ Modets in Communications Technology," "Wireless issues," and other topics
meeting ACUTA's Strategic Ptan and member needs.
. The distribution ptans for the new book Campus Communications: Converging
Technologies proposed by the Pubtications Committee, where each voting member witl
receive two copies (one for member and one for university president or designee).
Regarding other agenda items, Carmine Piscopo, ACUTA President, reported that the
one-day workshop in Phitadetphia was wetl received. Mr. ftscopo atso recently met with
University Busfness lvlogazine regarding items of mutuaI interest.
Ms. Semer witt be speaking on regulatory issues at the SUNY Telecommunications Officers'
Association Conference in November. Ms. Semer and Mr. Ostrom met with FCC staff and
University FederaI Relations representatives on October 2-3 and had a chance to brief
them on universaI service issues. Ms. Semer was a panel member on Federat poticy
issues inctuding universal service at the EDUCAUSE Annual Conference on October 1 1.
White in attendance, she was atso interviewed for an EDUCAUSE podcast about upcoming
ACUTA pubtications and events.
ACUTA and ITERA are looking at possibitities for future cotlaboration between the two
organizations.
There are personnel changes at Witey, Rein and Fietding, the tegat firm retained by
ACUTA. Brad Gitten left in September, and Jeff Linderis ptanning to [eave at the end of
the year. Brendan Carr and Peter Shietds wi[[ be assuming responsibitity for working
with ACUTA.
Respectfu Ity submitted,
Riny Ledgerwood, Director
Communications and Computing Services
San Diego State University
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lT Disaster
Recovery:
^why Ptan?
Mike Grunder
Senior Consuttant
Vantage Technotogy
Consutting Group
At theAnnuaI Conference in San Diego, Brian Voss, CIO at Louisiana State University, detivered
an excettent presentation describing LSU's response to Hurricane Katrina. The storm didn't
directty hit the LSU campus, but in its aftermath nearby communities experienced an
unprecedented and unexpected set of circumstances that had to be deatt with on an
emergency basis. The presentation very effectivety hightighted the importance of being
prepared for the unexpected.
That kind of regional disaster and how an institution prepares for it aren't quite the same
as when the disaster is specificatty lT centered, i.e., a massive faiture or the destruction of
key lT systems and/or infrastructure. ln the former, a broad spectrum of functioning
university resources is brought to bear on a big probtem. ln the latter, specific mission-
critical systems (systems that the institution reties upon to function and for which you are
responsibte) are in troubte. Or in the worst case, they're destroyed and have to be rebuitt,
maybe from scratch (or worse because you may have a big mess to ctean up, too).
There are several generaI truths retated to planning for such disasters and devetoping
recovery strategies. First among them is wrestting with the enormity of what it is you're
trying to do. These are comptex systems you're managing with comptex organizations. The possibitities for
troubte are enormous, both in terms of the number of things that can go wrong as we[[ as the fact that smat[
probtems can generate tremendous confusion white you're trying to diagnose and fix them.
Atthough thinking about atl of the negative things that can befatl you is not a bad idea, it's reatty not possibte
to create specific and detaited ptans for deating with each and every possibitity, so don't waste your time on
that. The bottom [ine is that the benefit is in the planning, not the specific ptan.
Uttimatety, any disaster recovery ptan is onty as good as the knowtedgeabte peopte who are avaitable to
respond to the disaster. Writing a massive tome that tries to define every potentiaI probtem and come up with
a specific solution to each may be a worthwhite intettectual exercise, but it is uttimatety not the sotution. The
thought of having to do such a thing can atso create gridtock in your mind so nothing gets done.
Disaster ptanning has to be done in a logical, wett-organized manner that looks at each individuaI part of your
systems, your organization, and a[[ of your resources (both internal and externat, technicat, operationat, and
administrative). ln each case, the strengths and weaknesses of each piece need to be considered. And while
that massive tome mentioned above isn't necessary you must write things down. Chances are you't[ end up
with something massive when done, but the process of creating it witt be most usefut.
Putting together a team of the right peopte, sitting down on a regutar basisl, thinking through the issues and
writing things down in an organized manner accomplishes a number of reatty useful things:
1. lt estabtishes a project team of strategic individuats who need to understand the entire picture, big and
smatl, of technotogy and its critical rote on campus.
2. lt enforces ptanning, organized thought, and a common understanding of the entire environment on the
part of att that need to know.
3. lt identifies probtem areas and provides for ptanning and funding of mitigation efforts that witt make you
more "disaster proof."
4. lt identifies resources, both inside and outside the organization, and arranges for support in urgent situations.
5. lt provides for the devetopment of a singte source of organized contact information to be used in an
emergency.
6. lt provides a singte-point repository for critical information that woutd be needed in an emergency situation
and is often usefut in day-to-day operations as wett.
7. lt provides a discussion and training tool for both operational and emergency management, and it's good
for training new staff.
ln short, it provides an ongoing process to effectively manage emergency and disaster situations and promotes
awareness and responsibte management-and it gives you that "ptan" that witl altow you to sleep better at
night.
1 Beware: DR planning is alwoys the first meeting that gets bumped for other, more pressing business. This
will happen, and you hove to resist it.
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Aaron Fuehrer
ACUTA lnformation
Technology Manager
afuehrer@acuta.org
Severat things have been posted on the website recentty that can hetp you make the
most of your ACUTA membership. We continuatty expand the resources avaitabte
etectronicatty and wetcome your comments at any time.
. ACUTA Monograph: campus Emergency 911 Programs. pDF document, 30 pages.
http://www.acuta.orq/doc.cfm?docnum=1627. Resource Library documents require a
MY ACUTA account password and are for members onty. lf you are not sure what your
password is, or to create an account, go to http://www.acuta.orelmvacuta)
. ACUTA Audio seminar: "open source lP Telephony. " Novemb er 9, 2006, 1 :30-3:00
p.m. EST. Details and registration at http://wwwacuta.orql?1628
Track 2: Convergence and lnfrastructure: What it Takes
Fut[ abstracts of sessions and ontine registration can be found at
http : / /www acuta. ore / events / semi na{s /wse07. cf m. Wonderi ng who wi tt be exhi biti ng
at this semi nar? Check out httD: / /www.acuta. ore/ members/wse07.cfm
. ACUTA Summit on lP Communications in Higher Education. Baltimore, MD, April 1-4,
2007. Catt for panetists has been posted at htto://www.acuta.orel?1622
. ACUTA 36th Annual Conference & Exhibition. Hottywood, FL, Juty 29-August 2, 2007.
Cat[ for presenters posted at http://www.acuta.ore/?1646.
lf you have any questions, ptease fee[ free to contact me at afuehrer@acuta.org.
Frequentty, vendors, associations, governmental bodies, and others provide white papers
and other informational documents which are announced through a variety of media
sources. While some admittedty have a certain stant or opinion, others are quite objective;
however, both often contain vatuabte information. Betow are [inks to setected documents
of interest.
. APCO Revised Training Paper for Pubtic Safety Dispatchers:
http: / /www. apcointt. orgldocuments/P33. pdf#search=%22Project%2033%22
. NASCIO lssue Brief, Bowling for Broadband 2:
http: / /www. nascio. org / pubtications /documents/ NASC lO_Bowting_for_Broadband2. pdf
. Avoiding Missteps South of the Border (Canada & U.5. Tetecom Act)
http : / /www. mts. ca /fite_source / mts. ca /Static*Fites / Raw_PDF/06-08-
1 6_MTS_A[ tstream_Appe nd ix_A_LSe twyn_P. pdf
. Taxabte Fringe Benefits Guide (inctudes section on celtphone reimbursement):
http: / i www. irs. gov/ pub/ irs-tege/ f ringe_bnft-ftsg. pdf
. Automated Name/Address Database Capture:
http: / /www. 41 1 xmt. com /Automated_NameAddress_Capture. pdf
. Senate Report on HR5252 Broadband Deployment Bilt:
http: / /commerce. senate. gov/ pubtic /_f ites/SenateComm unicationsBittConferenceReport. pdf
. FTC Report on Municipal Provision of Wireless lnternet:
http: / /www ftc.gov/ osl2006l 10/V06002l municipalprovwirelessinternet.pdf
. Comments on Reverse Auction for Provision of Universa[ Service:
h ttp: / /www. neca. org /wawatch /wwpd f / 1 01 906 
_2. pdf
. OECD Gtobat Broadband Statistics (Reteased 10/06):
http: / /www.oecd.orgldocument/9/0,2340,en_7649_37441 
_37529673_1 _1 _1 *37441 ,OO.html
. Conceptuatizing Measurements for the Digitat Divide(s):
http: i / projects. ischoot. washington. edu / kari neb/ htmt /pub / DD L pdf
. Higher Education lT Security Report Card:
http: / /www. cdwg. com / shop /toots/ surveys /
survey. asp?SurveyKey=543748D061 04485381 4B2384AD084B7B
. FCC Report: Tetephone Subscribership in the United States:
h ttp : / /www. neca. org /wawatch /wwpd f I 1 02306 
_2. pdf
w h a t's N ew o n r h e ;,::lr # T; ff ui il; AH'#.,'*.#ll ?y. #,u"!,, i!,!,',",si o n a rs
ACUTA Website
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lnfo Links
Randy Hayes
lniversity of Northern lowa
randal.hayes@uni,edu
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Standards Approved
Hugo Draye
Fluke Networks, Inc.
hu go. d raye@fl u kenetworks. com
Reprinted with permission from
the July/August 2006 issue of
BICSI News.
in networking: "lt depends." lnstatted category 6 cabting is expected to support l0GBASE-T with some timita-
tions.
It became obvious from the earliest days of the investigation and development that the cabting must be abte
to transmit much higher frequency signats than had ever been considered for any other apptication over
twisted pair copper.
lnitiatty a top frequency of 625 MHz had been considered. As the signal encoding devetopment took shape, this
high end frequency was scaled back to 500 MHz in the standard. At these high frequencies the crosstalk
coupling between wire pairs of adjacent cabting links can no longer be ignored. As a resutt, 10GBASE-T intro-
duces a new test parameter calted atien crosstatk to measure the crosstatk coupting between wire pairs in
adjacent cabting [inks.
Cabting requirements for lOGBASE-T can be evatuated in two stages:
. At[ instatted tinks shoutd meet specifications for test parameters that had been defined for category 6,
category 5e or 1000BASE-T. Except for the one important distinction in frequency range, at[ these cabting
parameters must meet performance timits over the frequency range from one through 500MHz estabtished in
the l0GBASE-T standard.
. After a[[ [inks meet the performance [imits set for the internaI cabling performance, we can evatuate the
[eve[ of alien crosstatk between links in the same bundte.
The latter requirement wilt undoubtedly prove the tougher test to meet. lnitialty, IEEE research seemed to
indicate that instalted category 6 channels up to 55 m in length would meet the 10 Gb/s requirement for atien
crosstalk. ln an instatled cabting system, that distance is a function of many characteristics such as the bundte
size (smatter is better), the physical proximity of the cabtes in the bundte (tooser bundting is better), the
number of connectors, and the quatity of patch panets and instatlation workmanship, to name a few.
One way to verify whether an instalted category 6 cabting system is ready to support 10 Gb/s Ethernet is to
perform the two stages of the test procedure outtined above.
We have no experience with the evatuation of instatled category 5e instattations, but intuition indicates that
the channet tength over which such a cabting system can support l0GBASE-T is going to be much shorter than
the above mentioned 55 m; maybe 20 m may be an achievable distance.
The Telecommunications lndustry Association (TlA) and the lnternationaI Standards Organization (lSO/lEC) are
working on a new cabting type that by design wi[[ support 100 m channets for the deptoyment of 10 Gb/s (TlA
augmented category 6 or category 6A-lSO Augmented Ctass E). A new cabling system requires the devetopment
of specifications for cabting, connecting hardware and patch cords. At[ components must be defined to obtain
interoperabitity. The cabting requirements are usuatty defined first, but these augmented category 6 systems
stitl have some time to go before a compteted standard can be pubtished. The TIA category 6a effort is
captured in draft 4 of Amendment 10 to the TIA-568-B.2 standard.
The TIA witt pubtish [ater in the summer of this year a tetecommunication system buttetin (TSB155) that
describes the performance requirements estabtished in the IEEE standard for the 10 Gb/s cabting channel and
adds specifications for the permanent tink modetfor 10 Gb/s cabting instaltations.
IEEE 10 Gb/s Ethernet
The lnstitute of Etectrical and Etectronics Engineers (IEEE) standards Board
on June 8, 2006, approved the l0GBASE-T standard devetoped by the 9o2.3an
task force. This means it is officiat; the IEEE has completed the development
work of the Ethernet "version" to transmit 10 Gigabits per second over twisted
pair copper cabting. we expect the pubtication of this standard in Juty 2006.
The IEEE task force must tackte atl aspects of such a new network technot-
ogy inctuding signaI encoding on the copper cabting as we[[ as capabitities of
the transmitter and receiver. This effort inctudes definition of the minimum
transmission capabitities and characteristics of copper cabting connecting a
transmitter to a receiver. IEEE focuses on the connection from transmitter to
receiver, catted the "channet" in our wortd of structured cabting.
The IEEE adopted a goal that the signal encoding and capabitities of the
transmitter and receiver should be defined in such a way that some existing
cabting can support 10 Gb/s Ethernet transmission. Has the task force been
successfuI in this aspect of the devetopment? The answer as is often the case
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Committee Profite: Awards Committee
TheACUTAAwards Committee, through a cat[ for nominations to the membership,
setects two very important awards each year: The lnstitutional Excettence in
Communications TechnologyAward and theACUTA Ruth A. Michalecki Leadership
Award.
The Awards Committee can award up to three lnstitutional Excellence Awards
each year, one in each of three enroltment categories. The Award recognizes
the communications technotogy department's contribution to and support of
the mission of their institution. Apptications are evatuated on the basis of:
scope and comptexity of the endeavor, technological leadership, benefit to the
institution and key constituents, and demonstration of excettence and
professionalism. The endeavor, product, or service shoutd be innovative and
exemptary and provide significant advantage to the institution, facul.ty, staff,
and/or students.
The Awards Committee selects onty one recipient per year for the ACUTA Ruth
A. Michatecki Leadership Award. This award recognizes a member who engages
in activities that have produced firm and formaI resutts directty benefiting the
ACUTA organization and/or the broader higher education community.
